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How Shall They Hear

A

A letter from the Editor

round the world, around
the clock, Source of
Light brings the Word
where few to none other
ministries reach. The
advantage SLM missionaries have is,
with the majority of our Branches led
by nationals and teams made up of
nationals, they go where few would
dare go.

years. During my time here,
I have been very grateful for your
Bible lessons. My faith in God has
remained positive all of this time.

Our tabernacle project in India
attracts visitors among unbelievers
of every faith and as they make their
way through the tent, the Gospel is
clearly presented, in some of the
most hostile territories in Asia.
Recently thousands made their way
through and many made decisions
or agreed to allow our missionaries
to follow up. In spite of death threats
and danger our missionaries go, so
that others may hear.

Thank you again for your prayers
and the study materials you have
provided to me.

“Foreign soil” isn’t the only place still
needing a “preacher.” There is plenty
of opportunity in our own Jerusalem
and Judea. Recently we received just
such an example, exemplified in the
following letter from a student of our
Madison Discipleship School, from
someone right here in the United
States, who learned of the Lord
incarcerated. He wrote:
Dear Friends at Source of Light,
My name is Ivan, and I have been
an inmate on Death Row for 10
4
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I am writing with a request to
please add me to your prayers.
The Commonwealth plans to
execute me within a few
short weeks.

Sincerely, yours in Christ,
Ivan T.
By the time this Reaper is printed,
unless a stay of execution is granted,
Ivan will have entered into heaven
fully assured of his salvation. At some
point, someone at SLM, through the
printed Word, reached into the prison,
where few are permitted, and used
a SLM lesson as the only way to
“preach” and show him the plan of
salvation and how to grow in his faith
behind walls.
We don’t know exactly who was the
“preacher” in this case, but we do
know he couldn’t have just stumbled
on us. As I sit writing this article,
I have been literally “holed” up in a
hotel room pushing through what
I hope is just a 24-hour flu. I feel
miserable, and someone is to blame.
At some point, I came into contact

Indian villagers bring back goods from the market.

with someone who couldn’t help but
“share” the bug … the flu is infectious.
And since I am on a college campus
for meetings, I am sure it came from
one of them. These viruses spread
like wildfire on a campus.

laborers addressing the problem of
laboring in the part of the world God
has provided for them. In fact, I am
of the persuasion that if believers
would take on this responsibility we
wouldn’t need “mission agencies.”

The Gospel is even more infectious
and I dare say has been proven to
spread even more quickly than any
virus. But someone has to carry it …
it won’t spread without a carrier, a
preacher. And imagine if Christians
around the globe would just dare
to be the preacher that the rest of
the world needs, instead of “hiding
it under a bushel,” how quickly the
Gospel could spread. The solution
to the Great Commission doesn’t
lie in those few faithful full-time
missionaries and pastors around
the globe, but in great commission

I just returned from India where
once again I have seen firsthand the
trials Christians are facing there.
I receive weekly updates of atrocities
happening to pastors and Christians.
One week a man our team knows well
was passing out literature and Bibles.
He was abused verbally and eventually physically by radical Hindus and
found himself in the hospital partially
paralyzed. A few weeks later he died
from his injuries.
Then I received a video of women
being forcibly removed from a new
convert’s house because the villagers
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Reached Only on Foot

I

Tribal ministry in the central zone of India

Believers praying in their church in spite of the persecution.

didn’t want her to be discipled. Last
week I received pictures of a pastor
and his wife stripped naked outside
of his church so that all the village
will see the treatment converts can
expect to receive.
When we sat and prayed with our
team in India just a few short weeks
ago, we asked for His will to be done
in each of our lives. That we would
be faithful to the task He has given
each of us. We asked the Lord to
make us strong in trial, show love
and compassion in the face of being
humiliated, be longsuffering with per
secution. We were ministered to by
the Word of the Lord when we were
reminded that in trials our faith will
grow strong, that He will be made perfect in our weakness. That He will be
our mighty fortress and strong tower
6
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when we are weak. We were comforted
at the reminder that church history
has taught us persecution of the
church has always brought growth.
It is our prayer that we at Source of
Light International will stand firm as
“preachers” to every end of the earth
and that you will stand shoulder to
shoulder with us in the battle. It is our
hope that this edition of the Reaper
will inspire you and challenge you to
ask yourself your response to the
question … “How Will They Hear?”

After years of serving as a
pastor, teacher, and church
planting missionary, Rev.
Ron J. Barnes Jr. now serves
as the General Director and
CEO for SLM.

am the youngest in a family
of thirteen children. By God’s grace,
my father came to know Jesus
Christ as his personal Savior after
being brought up in a Hindu family.
After living hopelessly, God spoke to
me and I accepted Him as my Lord
and Savior. God then spoke to me
through His Word and I dedicated
myself to serve Christ according to
His will and purpose. In a wonderful
way, God put me to work with Source
of Light Ministries International in the
year of 1981.
I have been involved in conducting
Seekers Conferences and Discipleship Training Camps through the use
of SLM Bible courses. This led to the
start of 17 Bible fellowship groups
and nine churches being established.
Five medical camps have also
been conducted.
I am serving Source of Light India,
Central Zone, in Andhra Pradesh state,
in the twin cities of Hyderabad and
Secunderabad. The Lord burdened
me to take the Gospel to the
unreached remote tribal villages.
Along with my church leaders, we
have been regularly sharing the Good
News as we are able. Because of
regional movements and instability in
the region, along with transportation

problems, we are limited to only a few
villages. Eleven tribal villages have
been visited. God has been gracious
in opening doors among the highest
hills and thick forest areas dominated
by Naxals. These forests are on the
borders of Maharashtra, Chhattisgarh,
Orissa, and A.P. state. After reaching
these tribal villages we have to
walk into these places, sometimes
climbing the hills, because vehicles
are unable to go into the thick forests.
In spite of the problems, we are going
forward the best we can to reach
these tribal people with the Gospel.
At present, God has opened the
doors for us to work with seven
tribal people groups: Koya, Gottikoya,
Kondareddy (on the borders of A.P. and
Chhattisgarh), Kuwi (on the border of
Orissa), Banjara (on the border of
Maharashtra), Yerukala, and Yanadhi
(on the border of Tamilnadu).
Many are coming forward and
accepting the Lord Jesus Christ
as their personal Savior and some
are following the Lord in baptism.
Along with sharing the Gospel with
these people who have never heard
that Jesus loves them, I have been
burdened to provide clothes for tribal
children and slates to educate them.
Two small children’s schools have

   sourcelight.org   /slmin.us   @slmin
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Tribal church in Andhra Pradesh state.

been started with a total of 45 tribal
children. Medications have also been
provided and a solar light system has
been erected on top of the hill as
they have no electricity in the midst of
their huts. Other help has been given
for their basic needs as they have
limited local funds.
The tribal people are happy to have
us come and share the Word of God
with them every month. With God’s
help, we have started five churches
among these new tribal villages
and are helping five pastors with
a little support.
God loves all people and I am grateful
that I have the opportunity of sharing
His love with these people who
have never heard. Please accept my
heartfelt gratitude for your partnership
with us. Pray for protection as I travel
8
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The Tribal children of the Andhra Pradesh state.

to these remote villages and that God
will supply the needs of the ministry.

Christians in India
Increasingly Under Attack
By Rev. Ron J. Barnes Jr.

According to the World Watch List,
by Open Doors, India has risen to
number 15 on the list of places where
those practicing the Christian faith
are most likely to be persecuted, with
North Korea at number 1.
India has experienced a significant
escalation of attacks on its Christian
minority in 2016, generally led by
Hindu nationalists acting largely
with impunity. Just over 2% of the
country’s population is Christian, and
nearly 80% of Indians are Hindu.

“The increase in Christian persecution
across the region has been driven by
extreme religious nationalism, which
is often tacitly condoned — and sometimes actively encouraged — by local
and national governments. Religious
nationalists attempt to forcibly
convert people to the dominant
faith of their nation, often turning to
violence when community discrimination and non-violent oppression
do not succeed in imposing their religious beliefs on minority Christians,”
said Lisa Pearce, of Open Doors UK
and Ireland.
Since the beginning of 2016 a
church is burnt down or a cleric
beaten on average ten times a
week, a threefold increase on the
previous year according to formal
news, but informally, the numbers are

much higher. Weekly, Source of Light
team members in India and administrators in the US are contacted with
new reports of abuse.
Please make it a matter of urgent
prayer, that these men, women, and
children will be strong in the face of
adversity and persecution and endure
for the sake of the Gospel. It is each
of our prayers that this season of
persecution will be used of God to
see the Gospel actually spread, like
it has throughout history.

Serving in Central Zone
India since 1981, Dodla
Wilson is actively involved in
church planting, educating
children, and meeting needs
of very remote tribal people.
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How Shall They Hear, Unless it’s Interpreted
Reaching the Deaf and those with Special Needs

P

eople with special needs the
world over are, in general,
an unreached people group
and the same is true in Mexico.
But Dios es Amor (God is Love)
School, located in Puebla, Mexico, is
focused on reaching special needs
students. The school accepts any
student that applies, regardless of
age or disability. The purpose of the
school is to share God’s love in meaningful ways. The school is provided
free of charge, so it is never a financial burden for families. However,
because it is a Christian School in
a Catholic community, many parents
are reluctant to let their children go.
Nevertheless, God opens doors for
this small school to reach students
that would otherwise be overlooked.
Even though people with special
needs are often overlooked by others,
our God, who notices when a sparrow
falls, cares deeply about each of us
individually. It is because of God’s
love for the individual that we are
convinced that the work at Dios es
Amor School is so important for each
individual student.
The school serves students with a
variety of special needs: deaf, blind,
cerebral palsy, brain damage, speech
challenges, Down Syndrome, autism,
and others. They range in age from 7
to 45. Each student is taught at his

10
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own level and advances in academics
as well as in Bible knowledge.
The deaf students range in age
from 10 to 22 and arrive with no
significant language skills so the first
step is to teach them Mexican Sign
Language (LSM). From the very first
day at school they begin to learn to
sign. It is exciting to see their communication skills blossom. They also
learn basic math, geography, science,
history, as well as how to read and
write LSM gloss, Spanish, spelling
and — most importantly — Bible.
The school is privileged to have a blind
student. She is painstakingly working
on learning to read Braille, but she
is also learning many other things,
including independence in eating,
walking, and so forth. The students
with cerebral palsy have serious
challenges because of difficulties with
speech, mobility, and other issues,
but they are very quick learners and
are thankful for the opportunity to
come to the school. There are also
students with various brain lesions
or speech problems. Most have been
rejected from mainstream schools,
but they are welcomed here.
The school once received two 12-yearold hearing-impaired girls that had
finished grade school and whose
parents proudly displayed their official

Children learning to read.

Deaf students learning carpentry.

grade school certificates. However,
neither one could even write her own
name or count to three. One of the
girls continues to come to our school
and she not only knows how to write
her name, she is learning to read and
write LSM gloss and some Spanish.
She can now count to 100 and is
doing simple math (addition and
subtraction). She is a bright student,
in spite of her late start.

The school improves their outlook on
life. Many of the students first come
to the school when they are teenagers
and most have spent their childhood
feeling lonely and inferior. Some
have never felt truly loved before.
Many had no form of communication.
They all enjoy coming to the school
and having friends that understand
what their life is like. They also thrive
on the attention and love they get from
the teachers. Most of the students
dread weekends and vacations, as
they would rather be at school than
at home.

Dios es Amor School has a positive
impact on the future of each student.
Some of the students have earned
government
issued
equivalent
papers. The older students that are
able, receive vocational training. The
school has a complete carpentry
shop and one of the boys is already
doing freelance carpentry work for
a contractor.

All of these academic and social
benefits are a blessing. But, of
course, the most important part of
the school is the Bible training the
students receive.
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Print IS NOT Dead

C
School picture of students at Dios es Amor.

Each day students participate in
prayer and a Bible class they can
understand in either Spanish or LSM.
Imagine the satisfaction felt when
teachers hear a six-year-old asking
God to make him a “good little chap,”
or when a thirty-six-year-old who can
not speak, signs her prayer, telling
God that she is finally willing to
forgive her family who have hurt her
deeply by not treating her like part of
the family. It is a privilege to watch
the students draw closer to the Lord
through the school and to get to
witness the moment the students
trust in Jesus as Savior. Most of the
students have made that personal
decision. One student’s entire family
now knows the Lord and most of the
immediate family members of the
students have heard the Gospel at
various school programs.
12
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Dios es Amor School is impacting the
lives of students by providing a free
education and therefore improving
their future. Even more importantly,
the school is making an impact for
eternity as the students put their
trust in the Lord. Please pray for Dios
es Amor School. The school currently
uses one cramped school room.
Pray the second floor of the church
will be completed so the school
can be moved upstairs. An elevator
is also needed to accommodate
wheelchairs. Pray for more volunteer
teachers and monthly support for the
day-to-day needs of the school.
Through church planting,
deaf ministry, and special
needs education, Manuel
and Ruth Lopez, lead SLM
Mexico in spreading the
Gospel of Jesus Christ.

ontrary to what you may
hear in popular media and
culture, print is still widely
being used and here at SLM we
continue to reap its benefits. Since I
have been here, over 25,000 people
annually have come to Christ as
indicated on those “pieces of paper,”
which are also used to disciple them.
Recently, we have been highlighting
the electronic versions of our courses
and God has led us to a talented
team that will begin to make them
available online this summer, but
God is still greatly using the printed
version of our courses.
We don’t expect our print to go away,
or even diminish in numbers. We print
significantly in Madison, but also on
location around the world. Many of
our Branches have simple, low-cost
machines that allow them to produce
lessons to supply themselves and
local ministries within their reach.
Other Branches have rather sophisticated equipment and even use it
to offset the costs of their ministry.
We also have discovered in certain
parts of the world, after shipping,
customs, and transportation, it is
actually cheaper for us to contract a
local printer to produce our lessons.
The “Publications Department” is
made up of an Orders Department,
Prepress (graphics), a Print Shop,

and Shipping Department. The needs
in every stage of the process are
significant as we strive to continue
to make the courses available free to
students and low cost to ministries.
We are praying God will provide
volunteers and full-time missionaries
to help us continue to operate as we
have historically.
The actual costs are nowhere near
the cost to produce in the “real world”
and has been offset further by our
“Paper Partners” project. Over the
years, tens of thousands of dollars
have been raised to “buy a roll of
paper,” which is about $800 per roll.
We get between 18,000 and 20,000
lessons out of a roll and similar
results from the same amount in our
sheet fed presses. This fund allows
us to continue to provide the lessons
like we have for over 65 years and
we praise God for those who have
partnered with us through the years.
As we look to the future, among
our various ministries at SLM, we
desire to continue to serve broadly in
Publications. So we are asking God
to guide us through the next phases
of SLM Publications. Our presses
are starting to show their age and
so are some of their operators. We
are asking God to guide us to a
simpler, yet equally as inexpensive,
solution to printing, but that will be
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THE PRINTED WORD…
STILL CHANGING LIVES,

PARTNERSHIP

CONSIDER BECOMING
A PAPER PARTNER!

Unity
Teamwork
Community

Weighing up to 1,100 pounds, an $800 roll of paper yields 18,000 to 20,000
Bible lessons. A $50 box of digital quality paper can produce about 1,250
Bible lessons. Source of Light material is used in Christian and secular schools,
church planting, Bible studies, and even prisons around the world. Translations
include languages such as French, Spanish, Tagalog, Hindi, and Japanese
among several others available in Madison and abroad.
One of SLM’s goals is to enable our international missionaries to produce the
lessons on their own soil. However, many cannot because of the high cost of
paper. Your generous gift will reach people in the US and overseas.

Togolese Believers gather at church to study the printed SLM Courses.

easier to set up, operate, and clean
up. We hope that it will allow us to
utilize less skilled operators than our
current machines require. We also
want to minimize the physicalness of
their operation.
So please pray with us about some
crucial prayer requests:

1. Recruitment — We are starting
to see the need for a variety
of pressmen, graphic artists,
mechanics for the machinery,
and office staff for the whole
department. Some of these roles
could be done on a volunteer
basis, but most would entail
serving in Madison.

in money to offset the printing
costs. At the same time we
know we are going to need
some significant finances when
it comes to the point of actually
purchasing newer equipment.
We ask that many would be
praying that God would prepare
the hearts of some to partner
specifically on the purchase of
new equipment.

Consider a donation with the ultimate return on investment …
… an investment which yields eternal results?

Become a Paper Partner today, go to

sourcelight.org/donate

3. Wisdom — We want to continue
to make wise financial and equipment choices and are asking
God to truly guide this process.
We are asking God to direct us
to the right pieces of equipment.

2. Partners — We will continue to
promote Paper Partners and are
asking God to continue to bring
14
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Volunteers: Faithfully Serving

A

LOOKING TO SERVE
OR VOLUNTEER?

By Rev. Ron J. Barnes Jr.

s I travel the globe, one
thing is extremely evident.
Source of Light has been
extremely blessed with
volunteers who serve
SLM faithfully. In fact, in
many parts of the world, including the
United States, you might not know
they weren’t full-time missionaries.
We literally have hundreds who serve
like this, faithfully giving their time
and energy, with no pay whatsoever.
I’ll take it one step further and say,
volunteers are how we are able to
be so effective as a mission. Not to
take anything away from the career
missionaries by any means, but so
much work is accomplished by volunteers, all the work simply would not
get done if not for them.
Maybe you have asked the Lord
how to use this next season as you
approach retirement. Perhaps you
are looking for a way to spend the

summer. Maybe your church group is
looking for some “missions work trip”
you can make in the United States or
abroad. Whichever the case, would
you consider carrying this out at
SLM? On the next page you will see a
list of ways people can serve at SLM
both long-term and short-term.
SINCE JANUARY, VOLUNTEER
HOURS ARE ESTIMATED AT

28,000
THAT’S EQUIVALENT TO 14

Full-Time Staff Members
If you are interested in serving, contact us at slm@sourcelight.org and
we will make sure to get you plugged
into an area of ministry that would fit
your experience, desire, and passion.
Maybe you say, I’m not really sure
where I would fit in, but if you have a
heart to first and foremost serve the
Lord, you will fit right in at SLM.

CONSIDER A CAREER
IN MISSIONS WITH SLM!

SERVICE
Humility
Devotion
Lifelong Learning

XX Missionary Administrators

XX Accounting Personnel

XX Teachers for Advanced Studies

XX Public Relations

XX Church Planters and Educators

XX Human Relations

XX International Development

XX Print Shop Personnel

XX Media and Publications

XX Administrative Assistants

XX Chief Financial Officer
XX Landscapers

XX Spanish, Portuguese, and
French Discipleship School Staff

XX Graphic Designers

XX Shipping and Orders Specialist

XX Web Developers

XX Receptionist

XX Computer Programmers

XX Hostess

Liberty University Students volunteering at Global Focus Week at Liberty.

Our #1 personnel need is workers who love to serve.
THESE ARE NEEDED THROUGHOUT THE HEADQUARTERS OF SOURCE OF LIGHT
IN MADISON, GA, AND AROUND THE WORLD.
Are you ready to join the team, go to

sourcelight.org/opportunities
16
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Reflections of a Retiree

M

y wife, Phoenix, and
I have been married
for 37 years. We
have two married
children, and three
grandsons. After graduating from the
university, I worked for 32 years practicing and teaching civil engineering
in Singapore. In June 2011, at the
age of 58, I decided to leave my job
to focus on serving my family, my
church at Bethesda Chapel, and in
areas where the Lord may lead me
and my wife.

were growing up quickly. They were
like bamboo shoots growing up very
quickly in the spring of life. Serving
Christ during my early years was like
working through the heat of summer.
I thank Christ for teaching me to
be a faithful husband to my wife, a
kind father to my two children, and
a faithful employee in my workplace.
At the time of my retirement, my wife
also retired from her job to care for
her aging parents. They were in their
winter years. My wife and I are now in
the autumn of life.

Serving the Lord Christ
Always and in Everything

When I visited SLM Headquarters in
Madison, Georgia, in October 2015,
I was encouraged to see many
believers with gray and white hairs
serving the Lord faithfully. I learned
that we can serve Christ with whatever capabilities we have until He
calls us home or until He comes.

From the biblical standpoint, there
is no retirement from service for
Christ. While on earth, a follower of
Christ serves Christ in everything he
does (Colossians 3:17, 23). One’s
purpose in life is to bear witness for
Christ by life, conduct, speech and
performance in all circumstances.
People need to hear the gospel and
become Christ’s disciples. One can
mature by studying the Word of God
and thus be equipped to do every kind
of good work for Christ (Colossians
1:28; 2 Timothy 2:15; 3:16–17).

Seasons of life
In the first year of my retirement,
I saw four seasons of life. I saw that
my two grandsons, ages 3 and 1,
18
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“Only one life ‘twill soon be past.
Only what’s done for Christ will last”
—C.T. STUDD

Spiritual Feeding
for Sustenance
Jesus uses many metaphors, such
as the vine, the fig tree, the palm, the
tree by streams of water, the sheep,
and many parables to teach disciples
to be faithful, teachable, available,
persevering, and fruitful in service.
Among many, the parable of the wise
builder speaks to me clearly:

Kachin Believers studying at SLM’s World Wide Bible Institute in Singapore.

“Everyone then who hears these
words of mine and does them
will be like a wise man who
built his house on the rock”
—MATTHEW 7:24 ESV

Great structures need strong foundations to endure. In the same way, spiritual work needs patient obedience to
Christ’s teachings. In this period of
grace, we are to abide in the Spirit
and heed God’s Word (1 John 2:27).
It is important to feed on God’s Word
so as to serve God in all seasons of
one’s life.

Sharing Spiritual Resources
with others
It is important that local churches
move on from basic discipleship to
mature discipleship. Believers in a

local church must study God’s Word
so that they can:

1. Preach the Gospel boldly in their
cultural contexts and in their own
generation (Acts 2:11; 28:31;
2 Timothy 2:2)

2. Teach and guard sound doctrine
so as to resist every wind of
false doctrine (Ephesians 4:14;
2 Timothy 4:3)

3. Encourage one another to do
good and to present everyone
mature in Christ (Colossians 1:28;
2 Timothy 3:16–17; and Hebrews
10:24–25).
Since my retirement, God has opened
new doors by giving me new contacts
in Mongolia, Vietnam, Thailand,
Malaysia, Indonesia, and Myanmar.
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Course Highlight:
God’s Great Salvation & God’s Word: the Bible
By Brian Thompson

Burmese SLM students in Myanmar.

He has given me opportunities to
partner with local church leaders and
provide them with suitable SLM Bible
resources.
In partnership with the SLM Director
of Indonesia, I was able to help to
arrange for the translation of the
WWBI Training Manual Course and
Fishers of Men lessons into the
Indonesian language. A two-day
course would soon be arranged to
train about 60 Indonesian pastors
on soul winning, using the Fishers of
Men lessons.
Through my Myanmar contacts, I was
able to arrange for WWBI Semester
one courses to be translated into
Burmese. Two local churches
and a seminary in Myanmar have
started using the WWBI courses
in the Burmese language. A few
20
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Zaiwa-speaking pastors in northern
Myanmar have started a project to
translate some SLM basic Bible
courses. Recently I facilitated a partnership between Bethesda Chapel
and Myanmar Prison Ministry. A
two-day course has been planned to
promote SLM lessons to about 20
prison ministry pastors and volunteers in Yangon, Myanmar. Pray that
the pastors, volunteers, the prisoners and their families will be blessed
when they eventually use SLM basic
and advanced courses.

Our God-given calling is the task of
Evangelism and Discipleship. Anyone
who desires to fulfill the Great Com
mission is one of His blessed ambassadors (Romans 10:15). Source of
Light has tools to help you finish
that task. God’s Great Salvation is a
16-lesson course specially written to
help people realize what they have in
the gift of salvation. The eight books
cover salvation from the standpoint
of what God has done for us. Each
lesson has a reflection page to direct
the student into deeper study. There
is an additional section covering
some aspect of Old Testament teaching. If you are looking for a good
series for teaching a new Christian,
try God’s Great Salvation.
Another exciting offering is God’s
Word: the Bible. It is eight lessons
in four books that discuss our
best resource for living righteously.
The lessons cover the uniqueness
of the Scriptures and conclude by

teaching important principles of
Bible study. The characteristics and
content of the Bible are summarized.
Each lesson has a ten-question test
for the student to take. That gives
you many opportunities to see if they
understand what has been taught.
Significant portions come from the
wonderful book, What is the Bible?
by Keita Takagi.
Both courses emphasize that a
personal relationship to God through
Jesus Christ is needed for salvation.
Just last year at the home office, one
of our students studied God’s Great
Salvation. She had resisted previous
invitations to receive Christ. Finally,
she surrendered to His call during her
study of this course. It is wonderful
to see God work in a soul through
His Word.
Don’t miss out on your opportunity to
disciple students to go further in their
walk with God.

After retiring from civil
engineering in Singapore,
Stephen Yoong volunteers
to promote SLM resources,
especially WWBI, in different
parts of Asia.
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Spotlight: MEXICO
By Emily P. Meyer

Projects

Director of SLM Mexico, Manuel
López, and his wife, Ruth, have
served in Puebla, Mexico, for 24
years. Manuel has been the pastor
of 130 member Dios es Amor Church
for 16 years, and for 11 years Ruth
has been the principal of its school
for special needs. The church has a
major emphasis on outreach ministries with a mission in Huejotzingo,
22
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Maqbool Bashir

Location: GHANA

Location: PAKISTAN

$12,000 is needed to travel to the

There is an urgent need for $3,000
for printing of the Explorers course.
Many have been waiting for these
lessons. Many lives will be impacted
by the completion of this project.

U.S. which includes airline tickets,
passport and visa fees, and expenses
while traveling in the U.S. He plans to
visit many supporting churches and
new churches to give an update on
the SLM ministry in Ghana.

MANUEL & RUTH LÓPEZ

Mexico is a place full of not only
contrasting topography, but a contrasting spiritual atmosphere as well.
When Spanish conquerors came, not
only did they bring their own rule,
but also Catholicism. Now 80% of
Mexico’s 100,000,000 people are
Catholic, but many still practice a
pagan version of this religion, as
traditional practices were mixed with
Catholicism when the conquerors
came to make it more culturally acceptable. This poses a great challenge
for evangelists in this land.

Daniel Sappor

supporting a national ministry in the
mountains, many outreach programs
that serve the community of
Cuautlancingo, and the largest VBS
each summer, ministering to 250 –
350 people annually. The Lópezes
utilize the SLM Bible lessons in
their work for the Lord in Mexico
and also gain new contacts through
the Reaper.
The greatest needs that they have to
continue their ministry are consistent
monthly support for the school, funds
for projects at both the church and
school, and for the SLM lessons to
be in an online format. As you pray
for the Lópezes and the work they are
doing with SLM, ask God to bless their
health and give them strength to be
faithful in their ministries, bless their
family, for the salvation of the family
members of the students at Dios es
Amor, and for the ongoing construction
of the church and school.

Vedette Nlandu

Karunakar Jena

Location: CONGO

Location: INDIA — NE ZONE

$20,839.17 is needed to build an
office and housing in Muanda. This
will be a second office from the main
office in Kinshasa. The foundation
of the office and guest house have
already been laid. This will benefit the
people who live outside Kinshasa.

$4,050 is needed to print NL-1 in the
Bengali language which is the second
major language in India. This would
benefit the SLM NE Zone with its
ten Associate Discipleship Schools,
government schools, 28 children’s
clubs and churches in W. Bengal,
Assam, Tripura, and other states.

Samar Ranjan Pradhan
Location: INDIA — ORISSA
$1,000 is needed for a motorbike.
It will be a major help in doing the
ministry of SLM Orissa. Samar’s
daughter has been using the one
motorbike they do have and this
makes it very difficult for the Director
to do the outside work of the ministry.

Timothy Kyuli
Location: KENYA
$153,300 is needed to purchase
land for the SLM office. Without rent
this will allow them to have their own
building and use the money they pay
for rent to further other projects.
There is an urgency to raise the funds
as the price of the land in Kenya
continues to rise. The completion of
this project will give the ministry the
freedom to grow and expand.
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Spotlight: PHILIPPINES
By Emily P. Meyer

Projects
“PHILSol” Branches gather for the 35th Anniversary of SLM in the Philippines.

The Republic of The Philippines is
composed of 7,107 islands divided
into 19 Regions. The majority of
the Filipino population reports to
be Catholic, with just under 11%
listed as Protestant and close to 6%
Islamic. Astonishingly, over half the
population is under 20 years old.
With sex trafficking as the fourth
largest income driven industry, the
need for the hope of the Gospel is as
great as ever. SLM has a great team
of missionaries for this massively
composed island nation.
Abraham and Letty Vallega have
served for three years as the National
Director, Jireh Daniel Espinas has
been in charge of the World Wide
Bible Institute (WWBI) for seven years,
and these missionaries have served
in specific regions of the Philippines
for many years: Charlie and Beth
Notarte, “Sally” Espinas, Geofrey and
Imee Allego, “RED” and Sheryl Dizon,
24
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Pio and Merlin Deniola, Faustino and
Virgie Espinas, Ebenezer and Esther
Bajan, and Tina Hidalgo. This team
provides SLM literature to churches,
and ministries provide seminars and
workshops in many areas of ministry.
The needs are great for a permanent
office and training center, ministry
service vehicle, mobilization fund,
office operating expenses, adequate
copies of Tagalog lessons, and sufficient support for the missionaries.
As the Lord guides you in considering
how to help with these needs, please
also pray for the missionaries to have
good health and strength for their
tasks, more open doors, protection
against extremists, protection from
natural calamities such as typhoons,
flooding, landslides, and earthquakes, and most of all for the correspondence students’ salvation and
good follow-up, matched with further
discipleship opportunities.

Isaiah Bernasko

James Byakika

Location: IVORY COAST

Location: UGANDA

$2,000 is needed to build a store
which will include the stock to put
in the store. This will be a help
to support Isaiah’s family, the
orphanage, and some of the workers
who work with Isaiah in the growing
ministry in Abidjan.

$16,460 is needed to purchase

$1,500 is needed for two motorbikes.
One will be used by Pastor Ello in
Dabou. The second motorbike will be
used by Pastor Assem in the town of
Vavoua. The project will allow both
pastors to reach more people with
the SLM Bible lessons. The roads
are difficult to travel, and the motorbikes will make it much easier to
get around.

land and build a SLM office. They
have been renting an office for ten
years. The finished project will allow
them to reduce the operating costs
each month.

$6,870 is needed to purchase a
vehicle to do the work of the ministry.
This will allow James to reach many
areas with the Gospel.
$6,070 is needed to buy seeds to
plant and build a storage room to
store the crops to resell. This project
will train some of the staff with some
business skill and help the Branch to
be self-supporting.
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Spotlight: PERU

Missionary Highlight: MADISON, GA

By Emily P. Meyer

By Emily P. Meyer

DAN & LEAH WINDER

Dan and Leah Winder were married
June 17, 2017. As a couple, they are
new to the Mission, but individually, they
go a long way at SLM. In fact, they met
when Leah came on a missions trip with
her church to the Madison headquarters. They dated all through her time in
college and when she graduated they
began their plans for marriage.

PABLO & DALILA CORREA

Images of the Amazon, the Andes
Mountains, Machu Picchu, beautiful
native costumes, and friendly people
come to mind when thinking of Peru.
Known for its beauty, this South
American country has experienced
much darkness through decades
of terrorism. Yet, lately people have
begun to turn to the One True God
and the country is now open to the
Gospel. Most recently, there have
been deadly mudslides and floods,
serving as an imminent reminder of
the huge needs for evangelism and
discipleship to reach the people
of Peru.
SLM National Director, Pablo Correa
and his wife, Dalila, have served the
people of Lima, Peru for 38 years.
Their ministry with incorporating SLM
materials to meet the spiritual needs
of the Peruvian people has been vast.
Their work for the Lord includes: Bible
correspondence course distribution
26
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throughout the country, evangelistic
and discipleship campaigns, retreats
for couples (marriage enrichment
program), radio ministry, TV program,
prison ministry, and most recently
church planting in their home base of
Denver, Colorado.
To carry on the good work of
the Gospel that the Correas are
partnering in, financial needs for
both personal and ministry support
are necessary. In order to carry out
their projects, they need a regular
budget. As you consider ways to
tangibly support the Correas, also
pray for them in these ways: for God
to touch people’s hearts to become
partners for undergirding Peru
with prayer and financial support,
for a specific place for the Peru
Discipleship Training Branch (DTB),
and for more workers.

Dan has served faithfully in the Print
Shop and Shipping Departments where
he has worn a number of hats, serving

as needed, but has now settled in being
groomed on the various print shop equipment. Leah, too, has a heart to serve
the Lord and loves to serve in office
administration and counseling people.
Together they will fit in well at SLM with
the many new directions we are headed.
Please pray for Dan and Leah as they
begin to raise support. If you would
like to contact them for meetings or
support, you can email them directly at
dwinder@slmin.org.

become more self sustaining, not totally
dependent on funds from the West. He
was particularly impacted during a trip
to Thailand to minister to those rescued
from sex trafficking. Those rescued
returned to the industry due to lack
of any other skills and opportunities.
Ronnie has a desire to help these and
others like them in ministries around
the globe to set up businesses as a way
to see them become more indigenous.

RONNIE BARNES III

Ronnie Barnes recently graduated from
Liberty University where he studied
Business. His vision for studying business came from years on the mission
field with his parents, Ron and Brenda
(yes, Ron Barnes, the CEO). He observed
the need for ministries to find ways to

His training and vision has also been
helpful in accounting, marketing, and
media, so he serves in those areas as
well. If you would like more information
on how to help him, his vision and
some of his business ventures, contact
him at rbarnes3@slmin.org.
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Spotlight: JAMAICA

Praise

By Emily P. Meyer

u Guillermo Salazar, the SLM Director
in Chile, praises the Lord for the doors
that were opened to Him to share his faith
recently when he was hospitalized. He is
looking forward to following up with contacts that were established during his stay.
u Fanie Buys, Director of SLM’s work in
South Africa, praises the Lord for a new
partnership with a pastor in Malawi. The
pastor placed an advertisement for the
SLM Bible lessons in his local newspaper
and a good response was received. He will
receive lessons from Malawian students
and mail them to South Africa in bulk for
grading and processing. Fanie also praises the Lord for enabling the South African
Branch to reach large numbers of students in the prisons in Namibia.

DONALD & ELAINE SCHIFFER

When thinking of Jamaica, many may
have ideals of a resort island nestled
in the Caribbean. While there is some
accuracy to that, there are also very
dark attributes to this place. The crime
rate is rising every year, corruption
rampant, and the minimum wage is
about $1.20 USD/hour with high
inflation in this impoverished island.
Don and Elaine Schiffer have been
using their time, talents, and treasures to work with SLM since 2000.
Originally, they led short term teams
until Follow the Source was incorporated in 2008. Don took early retirement for them to move full-time to St.
Elizabeth in 2010, one of the largest
territories. Donald is the Branch
Director and Elaine is the Children’s
Ministry Director. They oversee 3,000
students taking Bible lessons through
26 different public schools. Last year
87% of their students earned certificates. Their ministry endeavors are
28
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expansive with both of them teaching
Bible studies, putting on evangelistic community events, cooking and
sewing lessons to unwed mothers,
and supporting short-term ministry
teams’ work in schools, with VBS,
construction projects, and healthcare. SLM lessons are well utilized in
their work. The Schiffers need teammates as they are the only full-time
workers in their ministry.
The expenses of running this
ministry are costly and the need for
people in maintenance, repair, and
the office require funds. Additionally,
there are financial needs to work
through the red tape of government
regulations to acquire non-profit
status. Pray for the Schiffers’ health
and strength to continue, for more
teammates, and for wisdom, provision, and good use of time as they
travel Stateside in June to raise
support.

u Sanjeeb and Anita Sahu, Directors in
the North Zone of India, praise the Lord
for ministry that began as a follow-up from
the earthquake relief in Nepal. They began
Train up the Child (TUTC) program there
last August. Some of these children lost
their parents in the earthquake. The children are assisted with their studies, and
every Friday they are taught songs and
stories from the Bible. They praise the
Lord that two families of the children in
the program have come to Christ.
u Isaiah Bernasko, SLM Director in
Ivory Coast, praises the Lord for how He
worked through a recent incident with one
of the orphans. One of the young ladies in
the orphanage had extensive dental problems that required all of her teeth to be
extracted and for dentures to be provided
for her. God provided for this procedure
and she is doing well now. But God continues to work, because the dentist who
did the procedures started doing the Bible
lessons and has received Christ. Isaiah
writes, “She never ceases to praise the
Lord for the salvation and light the Lord
has given her. Two people she introduced

the Bible courses to are now also doing
the lessons.”
u Nelson Cyrus who directs the work
in Liberia has recently conducted a SLM
training. At the end of the training, 21 participants filled out and signed applications
to become Associate Discipleship Schools
of Source of Light Ministries. He writes,
“This we believe will be the beginning of
our work in Nimba County.” He will return
to follow up with this group. He currently has each of these potential Directors
going through the Bible courses themselves in preparation for their ministries.
u God always provides at just the right
time. SLM is grateful to Him for how He
brought Jodi Wells to the Order Department
at Source of Light in sufficient time to be
trained before Peggy Walker’s fall. She was
able to assume Peggy’s responsibilities
and has been successfully keeping the
Order Department functioning effectively
even when other staff are out on vacation.
u Source of Light Philippines praises
the Lord for a church contribution that has
provided some much-needed provision
and encouragement for the ministry in
the Philippines.
u Praise the Lord that God has opened
a door to work with the blind in Uganda.
The Braille materials have arrived in
Uganda for this new ministry. Pray for
James Byakika as he begins serving this
people group.
u Vedette Nlandu, Director of the SLM
Branch in the DR Congo, shared that God
has opened the door for Source of Light
staff to teach the SLM Bible Courses in
one of the schools in Kinshasa. March 13
was the first day when SLM staff taught
classes. This Branch also praises the
Lord for a generous in-country donor who
has faithfully given over the past year.
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Prayer
u Sanya and Bosun Dosunmu, Directors of the SLM Discipleship Training
Branch in Nigeria, are experiencing much
growth in their ministry; however, they are
experiencing real hardships with water
and electricity. They are praying that God
will provide a generator to assist them.
u Jorge and Caty Ovando, Directors of
the SLM Discipleship Training Branch in
Argentina, are praying that God will provide
the funds that are lacking to continue
building the dormitories and dining room
at their camp facilities. They want to be
able to invite churches throughout the
country to use the facility.
u Jim and Julie Leonard, Directors of
the SLM ministry in Brazil, request prayer
for the thousands of communities in the
interior of Northeast Brazil with little or no
Gospel witness.
u Daniel Sappor, National Director in
Ghana, requests prayer for the Greenland Baptist Church at Dabal Kpodzadzi.
They have been worshiping under a tree
for the past ten years and are praying for
provision to build a building.
u Please pray for four of our fields in
Africa that need good reliable vehicles
for their ministries (Ghana, Liberia, Ivory
Coast, and Uganda).
u Please pray for the urgent need for
the position of Chief Financial Officer at
the Source of Light International Headquarters in Madison, Georgia.
u Nelson Cyrus and his wife, Annie, run
a school as a micro enterprise to help support their family. Please pray that parents
whose children attend the school will have
the necessary funds to pay their children’s
school fees. This is an important source
of income for the Cyrus family.

In Memorial
u Peggy Walker, who served in Source
of Light’s Order Department, had a fall
several months back. Her recovery has
been slow, but steady. Please pray that
God will heal her body so that she can be
cared for at home.

Gifts in Honor of …

u Please pray for several missionaries
on staff at Source of Light International Headquarters who need additional
monthly support. Pray that God would
provide their needs so that they might go
about their work of serving our national
staff without financial concerns.

Myron Mattocks by
Kenneth Wilbur
Harriett Winder by
Dan Slaughter
Wyatte Fraiser by
Bill and Marianne Rosenberger,
Eula Keener, Ray and Peggy Walker
Alvin (Skip) Rosenberger by
Merrill H. Gross, Jared Hollingsworth,
Bill and Marianne Rosenberger,
Ken Hunsberger, Elizabeth Hunsberger
Floy Whittet by
Eula Keener
Vern Babb by
Melissa Babb
Vernon Ray Babb by
Melissa Babb
George English by
Ramona Davis
Norman Rowray by
Eleanor King
Jay Heisey by
Bill and Marianne Rosenberger
Eugene Howard by
Bill and Marianne Rosenberger
Herb Pollard by
Ronald and Judy Renshaw
Lucy Nacionales by
Troy Hamm
Zachary Astee Jarrell by
Celia Morrison

u Please pray that God would continually broaden the awareness of and the
passion for the ministry of Source of Light
in local churches and in the hearts of
individuals. This is needed so that the
work of the ministry will never become
burdensome for a few, but rather will bring
joy to the many who share in the work.
u There is a special need for a local
pastor to work with a deaf congregation in
Uganda. Please pray with James Byakika,
our Uganda Source of Light Director, that
God provides this need.

HOW THEN SHALL
THEY CALL ON HIM
IN WHOM THEY HAVE
NOT BELIEVED? AND
HOW SHALL THEY
BELIEVE IN HIM OF
WHOM THEY HAVE
NOT HEARD? AND
HOW SHALL THEY
HEAR WITHOUT A
PREACHER?
— ROMANS 10:14 KJV
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Jack and Dottie Stiles by
Sue Stiles

Dear Friend,

Gifts in Memory of …

Let’s remember His words …

Correction:
In the Spring issue of the Reaper,
in memory of Esta Cain should have
been in memory of Katherine Thatcher
by Mr. and Mrs. Alan Thatcher.
We apologize for this error.

Lay not up for yourselves
treasure on earth … but lay
up for yourselves treasure
in heaven … for where your
treasure is, there will your
heart be also.
(paraphrase Matthew 6:19–21)

… for in heaven we will be glad
we did.
Yours for the harvest,

Rev. Ronald J. Barnes, Jr.
General Director
Give online at:

sourcelight.org/donate
By Phone:

706.342.0397
Each gift will be used as designated with
the understanding that when any designated
need is met, the remaining gifts will be used
where most needed. Gifts are acknowledged
and receipted with an official receipt for
income tax purposes.

We are grateful to you for being
a part of the ministry of Source
of Light through your prayers
and financial support.

Current Resident or

p. 706.342.0397
f. 706.342.9072
e. slm@sourcelight.org
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